
Unhappy Hogan Watches Scalping of His Men by Mohler's Seafs
Jo Biff Succeeds in Getting Himself Into a Hole Instead of Into the Ball Game

LOCALS GET WINDED
CHASING ROUND BASES

Seals Connect for Seventeen Hits and Pile
Up 11-2 Score on Vernonites

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
The fans are all wondering how It*

was that Vernon won from San Fran-
cisco last Wednesday afternoon. Some
of them are saying that It was a fluke,
others maintain that it was baseball
luck, while still others go so far aa to
say that the Seals took pity on the
southerners and Just allowed them to
break. Into the percentage column to
save them from the humiliation**of
being In the six hole too long. All
these theories seemed to go double
\u25bc•hen the crowd woke up to the reali-
zation that yesterday's score vrtLM just
as strong as 11 to 2.

And these numbers do' not tell the
story either. Such a slaughter. such>.
jrolnp over, such a glaring finish has
not been. seen on the local field in
many a moon. For a game with a good
start II was th» worst finish that could
possibly have been imagined, and the
joke of the layout was that all the
trouble came in one Inning:, the
seventh, the very MM inning that
brings Pan Francisco more runs than
all the others. .

The big- crowd, for ft numbered all
of 3,000, seemed'to take pity on poor
old Happy Hogan and his followers. At
the outset they were all helping him
Along. They even pulled against their
beloved Seals in an effort to help Ho-
gan along:, and for a while it looked
very much as though the southern
tossers would get a shade on th«
break. 'But the awful disaster was pulled
*1» the seventh. The game broke up so
suddenly and m quickly that even the
\>rnon tossers themselves could not
bring their own minds down to the
reasoning point. When half of the
seven runs which piled up in that fatal
spasm had been recorded the fans be-
gan to laugh. They forgot all about
their sympathy.

The inning was started by Powell,
who landed on Patterson's error, after
which McArdle and Meichlor singled,
making It a full house with nobody

down. Tennant filed to Carlisle, and
though the ball was right in the Ver-
non outfielder's hands, he dropped it.
hut mad© a throw to second, catching
Melchlor. But thla did not stop Powell
from coming In.

Hosp made an awful heave of the- r.d while they were chasing it

around McArdle found his way home.
"Weaver was right on the job with a

to center, which brought Ten-
nant home. Then Mohler hit and Vitt
lift nn<l they pulled a double steal.
Schmidt was kind enough to fly out,

irry Sutor polished the inning off
with a three bagger to the clubhouse,
sending in Mohler, who was resting on
third.

•his time every member of the
local team was tired out. They simply
ran themselves out of breath. The
game was too tough for them. It was
more real exercise than they ha 4re-
ceived in all their training at Meried
and all their action against both di-
visions of the Red Sox.

The bad work of the Vernon aggre-
gation was forgotten when the fans
stopped to consider what grand work
the local aggregation was doing all
the time. The only error of the side
was made by Tennant and this did not
count so much after all.

Rutor was in grand form. After
the Villagers had grabbed a. run for
themselves in the opening Inning the
big southpaw put thw screws on, tight,
ened up and they could not get to him
again till th« fourth, when two timely
blngles netted the second and the last
run which were gathered by the south-
ern aggregation. Incidentally Sutor
fanned nine men and walked only three,
all of them well spatte-"'' The score:

VERXO.X
An. K. BFI. PO. a. E. '

Orllile, c. f I 10 0 10
Barrell. Sb ......... 2 0 0 2 2 0
McPoaoell. I. f ;.....: 10 0 200
Brasfiear. 2b 3 0 2 3 4 •r«tterson. lb 4 1' 2 ID 1 l
Stir.via. r. { 4 0 1 I 0 0
H'*t>. »» 4 0 0 2 2 ll
Proven, c ...:.. 4 0 14 11 I
WHlett. pi I 0 0 \u2666 2 0 ;
•Sheeban 1 0 1 0 0 0__

.'.«.
Total ..S3 2 7 24-13 3
•Bitted for TVUlett In the ninth?

SAX FRANCISCO
AB. B. BH. TO. A. E.

Piw»ll. If. .-, 2 2 1 0 0 !
MoArdle. si 3 1 2 0 10
Melehlor. r. t ....... ft 1 3 0 1 0 '
Tennar.r. lb 5 8 2 no:
Wearer, c. f .", 1 12 0 0
virt. M 4 18 11 0
M.->bl«r. Ik S 1 3 I 2 '.
Schmidt, c. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: 0 o
Sutor, p 4 i i ; 14 0

Total M 11 IT 27 9 1
RLXS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Ycrnon 1 0 01.0 0 00 (V— 2 'Ba*ehir« 1 1 0-20 1-01.1— 7
San Franelsoo > I i» 2 1 0 7 0 x—11

BasehlU ....... ft 2 0 4 2 1 $ Ox—l7
SUMMARY

Three base hit --Sutor. \u25a0 Two b»»e hits—Ten-
nant, FttterMti. Btlnsmi. MelHilor, Kh<ei,, Sac-

r!6>e hits—BuiTell. Schmidt.- Stolen bases—Powell. I
Vftt. Mohler. Flrtt base on called balla—Off .
XVlllett 3. off Sutor 3. Struck out —By Wlllett
3. by Sotor 9. Patted ball--Srlimldt. Time of
Came —1 boar and SO minutes. Umpire.—Firmer.

VAIXEJO YACHT CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
VAr.M3JO. March 81.—George H. Warren ha*

been '•-ted president of the board of director*
of the Vallejo JB<"btjng ami rowing. clob. -The

•other officer* are Pa»id Barry Rr.. vie* president:
•f. J. \u25a0I.'Knight, secretary and treasurer.* The

<-lub la looking forward to a tnifj- and prosperous
wiioo. •. \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
•\u25a0 - \u25a0.

Coramod<»re Ollrer of the Vtllejnyachting and
rowing rlab • announce* that the, npenlnc of the
miioo Jinki nil) i* held at the- local rluh hei)-a-
<]o*rtem on the water . frost on Saturd&r nisit.
ADrti 20: \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 ' -\u25a0"."3BMBMBPf; ::v

KLEIN HAS DUCKS
GUESSING AT HIM

Angels Win by Errorless Ball,

While Portland Gets Lone

Run on Scratch

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
I-OS AJTGBLBSk March 31.—Eddie

Klein, formerly of San Francisco, took
his first turn on th^ stub this «ea§on

tod?y and the Angels easily defeated
the Portland team I to 1, in a game
that was featured by eenaational field-
ing on both side*.

Klein did not have a bad Inning dur-
ing the game and deserved to win by
the shut out route, as he always. held
the Beaver wallopers at his mercy and
received perfect support in the field.
The one run scored by Portland was
of a fluky sort, being the result of a
freakish hit to short right center that
Daley-made a remarkably long run for
but dropped as he fell in catching it.

Klein had not allowed a hit up to
the start of the fourth Inning, when
the score read 0 to 0. but in that round
the Beavers had their only luck in the
game and turned one hit and Rapps
flnky double into one runthe only
one they got during the game.

This seemed to stir the Angel swat-
ters to action, for they came back in
their half and tied the score. Akin wu
an easy infield out, but Metzger got
his second hit of the game, a blngle to
left, and Moore, who Is the real thing
In the pinch hitting line, came through
with another in the same spot. Daley
poked a grounder down toward first
and Rapps threw to Peckinpaugh to
force Moore, but Peckinpaugh, in trying
to double Daley at first, threw low and
Metzger registered.

Th« good work continued in the fifth
Inning, after Klein had disposed of the
first three Beavers on the batting list
In their half. Delmas drew a pass and
Deal hit down to Rogers, who threw
a bit high to Pecklnpaugh in an effort
at making a double play, the ball roll-
ing several feet away. Delmas con-
tinued on to the third base and Peck-
lnpaugh recovered the ball and hit
Delmas on the foot in an effort to head
him off at third. Deal going to second
while Peck was avJatlng and trying
to throw the ball away. Smith lifted
a long one to right, which Chadbourn*
gathered In, but could not return to
the plate In time, and Delhi, who was
placed at third to run for Delmaj,
scampered over the plate, giving the
Angels the lead they n«v«r surren-
dered. Klein then took part in th« fes-

i tivitles by slapping th« spheroid to
j rlg.it for a single that scored Deal.

Archer got In several bad hole* after-
ward, but always pulled out. His work
was so ragged, however, that McCredie
recalled him after'the sixth, sending
Koeetner In to bat for him and sub-
stituting Arlett, a former central Cali-
fornia league heaver. In the seventh.
Arlett got by with the seventh In good
shape/but the Angels' heavy artiller-
ists opened up on him In th« eighth and
pounded him for two more timely wal-
lops and as many runs. The score:

LOS AXGEUS
, , AB. R. BH. TO. A. B.Akla, 8b '..'.* 1 11 4 0

i HnzgtT. at 4 2 8 2 2 0
] Moore, 1. t 3 0 10 0 0
; »»;.«y. c. f ao 0 3 0 0
I Dillon, lb 4 0 0 14 1 , «t>«lma«. 2b l 10 1 3 '1
j I>««1. r. f ..4 1 0 8 0 0
I Smith, c l 0 0 2 0 0,
Klein, p 3 0 1 1 • 0

j Total 27 6 ~6 27 13 ~0
TORTLAXD

AB. R. BH. PO. A. B.
Rortg^ri, 2b 4 0 0 1-5 0. Chadbouru*. r. t. ... 4 0 (1 I 0 0;
Ryan, t. t. . ....4 0 1 ft ft 0 j

! Kru»fer. if 4 0 0 1 0 0
Bh»eh«n. Sk .1 11 0 1 0
R«?P»- 4 0 2 » 0 0

i Pi«c>cinpacgfc. is. 2 0 0 2 1 I
' Kubn. c. 10 0 5 10
Archer, p. 2 0 ft 0 2 0
Arlett. p. .. 0 0 0 0 0 ft

j•Koe»tner. . 1 0 0 0 ft 0

'\u25a0 Total ......29 1 ~4 24 10 *•Koaatwr batted for Archer in tbe t«T«mb.
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

I Lot Angeles 00 0120 0 2 x—«
; Uatelilts 1 0.0 2 1002 x—
Portland ft ft 0 1 ftO.ft o o—ij BatehltS 0 <» 0 2 0 1 1 0 o—4

SUMMARY
Two base hit—Rappa. 8«crlflc» hits—

and Pwkiupaugh. fltnten —Bhe»h»n Kuho.
First base on called balls—OS Xl-la 8, off Archer1, off Arlett 2. Struck oot—By Klein 2. by

I Archer 2. by Arlett 3. Doobl* pl»y—Metrrer tin-, assisted. Time of game—1 hour ted 40 minutes
I Umpire—MeOre*»y. . ,

QTTAKEB PRO lALL SEABOK O?£MS
rHII^ADBIJ*HIA. March 31.—The weather to-

day turned cold and raw. osu*!og a postponement
of th« opening \u25a0of the prsfMsJonal baseball sea-son in Philadelphia until tomorrow, when >flip
two major league clnba of. this < city t will• begin
their annual series of nlo* gaoaea for the local
championship. Th* Americana will start th*
gam* Kith the same men that woo. (he world*championship last fall, . while several .of th*
playerc who figured in tit« »famous Cincinnati
deal will l«"?iu the hatting order of (he Na-
tional*. ;*Ci»>oibs for' the Americans and Vf<x»re
fnr th» XtUonals are sc£e<la!»d t» da thejiltcbing.

Seals Close on
Oakland's Heels

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

W. 1,. Pet.
Oakland 4 0 1000
Ban Francisco 3 1 ' 750
Portland 3 3 MO
l.os Angeles 2 3 500
Vernon 1 3 260
Sacramento 0 4 000

\u25a0 \u25a0 , , \u25a0\u25a0 . '

RESULTS OF GAMES
San Francisco 11. Vrniti 2.
Oakland 7. Sacramento 4.
I os Angeles 5, Portland 1.

GAMES TODAY

Vfrnnn at San Francisco.
Oakland mt Sacramento.
Portland at L«« Angles.

Oakland still remain* at the
top of the league heap with a
rlean record. The fourth victory
over the Senators at the capital
city- yesterday afternoon keep*
the traaabay aggregation on the
up and up and now It looks as

matchi natch the others trill hare their
hands foil In their endeavors to
oTercome this lead. Van Fran,
clsro la rtlll cloa* behind and
frith a victory today and a de-
feat for Oakland, the teams will
be running pretty close. Veraon
la down In the nve hole, while
Portland and Los Angeles tire
even up with s©o each.

OAKS GET FOUR
RUNS OFF BYRAM

Southpaw's Wildness In First
Frame and Costly Errors

Keep Senators in Cellar

\u25a0A&UMBMTO, March 31.—The Oakß
maintained their position at the top
of the column today by heating the
Senators 7 to 4. making- their fourth
straight victory of the week. The
Oaks played like champions and when
pressed hard by the Senators, who
tied the score in the fourth inning,
they took another spurt and getting
the !ea<i wer<« never headed.

Herb Byram, who has not been inshape- at ahy time In the training
! season, was slated for mound duty
for Sacramento but lasted only a frac-
tion of an inning. When it -eras seen
he could not do, Chet Nourae was
thrown into the breach with men on
the bases and got out of trouble nicely.
The lanky Senator pitched a pretty
game- thereafter, error* behind him
belli*responsible for Oakland markers.

The game had every earmark of
becoming a slaughter when the Oaks
Jumped Into the lead with four rum
in the first inning. Maggart singled.
Wares was hit by a bad pitch and
Byram'a throw to first, letting- Hoffmanon, filled the bases. Bowser wllked,
forcing in Maggart and Pfyl drove
In Wares and Hoffman with a single.
Two Infield outs. and another crippled
Oak scored the fourth run.

The Senators proceeded to get these
four back. Nourse in the second
brought in two rune with a long single
to right which Hoffman booted, L#r-
chen and La Longe, who had singled
ahead of him. scoring. Christian was
touched up for three more hits and
two runs in the fourth. Farrell sin-
gled, went to second on Helster's bunt
and scored on Lerchen's double. LaLonge hit to center scoring Lerchean.
Wares error let Xourse on, and Shlnn
was hit by pitcher, filling the bases.
Christian was expected to explode but
Instead settled down and struck out
Thornton. and O'Rourke. The Oaks
scored a run each in the fifth, sixth
and ninth by oomA-iniiiK their * hits
with Sacramento errors. Monte Pfyl's
hitting was a torment to Nourse.. The
score:

OAKLAND .
AB. R. BH. M. A. B.

Uifffirt. r. f 4 12 2 10
War*«. as.; 3 2 13 4 2 1Hoffman, t.-t. 8 1 0 0 ft 1 I
Bowser. 1. f...., 4 1 ft 1 1 0 !pfri, Jb......:.. 4 1 a 14 ft o,
Cutxhaw. •2b..... ..5 0- 1 110
Hetllnlt. .4 0 0 2 2 0
Pt#rf«>. c 4 0 1 4 10
Christian, p..... 2 1 0 i 4 0

Total 3.1 7 8 27 14 '3 1
SACRAMENTO

AB. R. BH. PO. A E.
Shlnn. 3t>. .^. I 0 1 ft % ft
Yin Burfn. 0. f ! ft 0 ft ft o
Thorßt/m, t. t ....8 0 0 0 0 1
O-R»mrlr<>. 2b.... 5 11 13 4" ,1

Danzlr. lb 8 ft 0 14 1 0
r«rrell. r. f.. 4 1 1 1 0 0
tUUwr. 1..f I 0 0 3 0 0!-«rcb»n,

»*
4 2 2 1 I 2

TUtini»i. c 0 ft ft 10 0
La ij/mgt. c.:t :.. 4 12 4,2 0Byrtm. r o ft ft ft f I
MSBW, p.- 4 0 2 0 a 0

Total . 34 ~4 ~9 27 18 ~4
BUXS AM) UltS BY IXXIXGS

Oakland 4 0 00 1 1 0 0 I—7
Ba»eh!t» ....... 2 0 1 1 1 1 11 1 I—a i

Sacramento ...... ft 2 ft 2 o Ofto —B»i<hlt» .18 0 3 0 10 0 I—o
" SUMMARY. Off Brram —2 bit* and; 4 rsns In. 1-3 at an In-

ninf; off Noutm, 8 hits tnd 3 run* in 8 2-8 in
nlngi. Two ba«# l«rchH).p'\u25a0\u25a0. Shlnn.' .Pfjrl.
Ssoriflct hits—Shian. Ueister. stolen b»»M—
Ware* (2i. Vtri 2). Pierce. First bas» ;«i

called: twill*—Off Chrintlun 1. off Brram 1, off'
N'oura* S. : Struck —By Christian 4. by
Noam 2. Hit by pltcbed ball—Shinn and Van
Bur«n. :br «\u25a0 Cbrlttlan; • Ware* and Hetllnf, by
Byram: double pl«.ra—Thomaa .to Shinn: lurcher
to l>am(f to O'Soarfce to \jk Long*i<Marrart t»
Pfyl:; nerr# \u25a0. to 'Hctllßsv':. Pawed —Tnoma».
Time of (turn*—2 Uo:irs tad 8 inlnutei. L'coDlre- Hl'idebrind. •' . \u25a0\u25a0, • \u0084- V - •

INTEREST IN AUTO
TRUCKS INCREASES

Commercial Vehicle Now Big

Factor in Motor Car
Industry

By LEON J. PINKSON
The importance of the commercial

vehicle end of the automobile Industry

in California, and especially In this
' city, is ihown by the increased num-
ber of makes that are at present being;
handled here. Merchants watching: the j
progress made in the development of |
these trucks and realizing their greater I
efflcfencr over the horsedraxvn vehicle,
even in the hilly section* of the city.
are convinced that motor propelled
wagons are practical and are adopting ,
them quite freely.

C. S.,Richardson of the Reliance au-
tomobile company, is very enthusiastic
over the outlook for the large commer-
cial car business this season. During
the last week lie delivered two Knox
trucks of two ton and three ton ca-
pacity, respectively, to the Western
fish company of this city.

He says: 'The r«»uKs already ob-
tained are most gratifying- not only to
ourselves, but to the owner*. During
the first day's tryout the two ton truck
did the work of five wagon*, displacing

I two double teams and three one horse
| wagons. The motor driven truck of
I today has solved the problem of ex-
: pedient and economical delivery service
; beyond all question.; of a doubt." ."...,

The Reliance automobile company
has also placed In r cf>mmis%lon for the
Northern California power company a
Detroit electric light delivery wagon,
and report th# sale of a Knox five
passenger touring car to Charles Ward
of Oroville this week.

The latest model of gasoline truck
to enter the local field Is the Mack.
manufactured by the Mack Brothers
motor car company of New York. Her-
bert Seller' has been appointed local
representative and associated with him
is Sandy McN'aughton. the prominent
Olympic club * man. The Mack truck
Is built In sizes of from one to ten
tons and \u25a0 comes to the coast with a
big reputation gained in eastern cities.

R-M-F's for Antipodes—During th«*
last week IS car*, both E-M-F \u25a03<">'s"
and Flanders "20's" were sent to Bris-
bane, Australia. Six Flanders "to g'
were sent to Karehi. India, and four
each of E-M-F's and Flanders to points
In China.

Cole Raring Team Coming Here—
Captain P. w. Col«, president of the

i Pacific motor car company, representa- I
' tives of the Cole "30" and Stevens- I
Duryea cars, has received th© follow-
Ing telegram from the Henderson
motor tales company of Indianapolis:
"Cole entered In 24 hour race at Los
Angeles April 8. Cars being sent by
express. Are making-, consistent suc-

i cess with racing: team at Jacksonville.
I FJa., races. Mr. Henderson will be at
jraces at Los Angeles en route to San
; Francisco."

\u25a0 •\u25a0,-•'•\u25a0 . '

New Cnotomo' Holing--The collector
of custom* announces that the time In
which automobile* may remain In Can-
ada for tourings-purposes without pay-

I ment of duty and under bond, has been
! extended from three to six months.

* • • @9tfMW
Xew Cartercar Oimeri—On his list

of moat recent Cartercar owners, E.
C. Collins of the Cartercar auto com-
pany report* the names of. Dr. C. W.
Cord, Jos. Plati. and P. Duchein. All
three of these motorists have taken
delivery of their cars within the last
few days. bskmbb i• » •

Cadillac .Enlarges factory — Lee.
California distributer of the Cadillac
cars has been Informed by W. C. L*-
land, general manager of the Cadillac
motor car company, that the company

I has taken over the Detroit plant of the
I Monroe body company. Lei and In *his
letter says: "For some time we have
realized the desirability of having; the
building; of Cadillac bodies more di-

i rectly under our own control, so that
i we can give them the same careful su-
pervision that we do the mechanism of
the oar. The new arrangement enables
us to control the production, from the

I purchase of the raw material until the
! body is finished. The plant we have
acquired has a capacity of 75 bodies
per day."

Three 1 League
All Tangled Up

CHICAGO, March ".' After
ending- their meeting today In a
riot, repreaentativ «\u25a0 of the Three
I baseball lea«ra« decided to place
the affairs of the ortranlsntinn
before the national commission,
for final settlement. Two mem-
bers of the commission—- B.
Johnson, president of the Amer-
ican league, and August Herr-
mann, trill hold a special meet-. Ins; here tomorrow to unwind the
tangle, which has developed Into
on* of the biggest squabbles in
.the history of baseball.

Glidden Auto Tour to
Start June 19

NEW TORK. March 31.—The contest
board of the American automobile as-
sociation today fixed the date of the

[start of thft 1911 national reliability

Itour, known as "The Olidden Reciproc-

I ity Tour," for June 19. The cars will
| start from "Washington, D. C. and will
finish at Ottawa, Ont., June 26.

One day will be devoted to a hill
climbing contest, the performance* of
jthe oars to he a factor In determining
! the final awards.

Thft approximate distance of the tour
t is 1.090 miles.

MINOR BASEBALL
-\u2666\u25a0—; - \u25a0 ——__—_—_ , . \u25a0\u2666

At Pn»b>. Colo., th* Boston Red So* defeated
a picked team this afternoon. , Score:

U. H. ,B.
Boston 11 14,.' 2
Poeblo 4 » 2

Batter m—Mc!l»> »ad Nunnnmaker; r>unl*p
»nd Whal»n. \u25a0 ' '

BIG COLLEGE GAME
ATTRACTION TODAY

Rival Bult Teams of St. Mary's and Santa
Clara Are Ready to Mix

OAKLAND, March 31.—After; months!
of preparation and hard work St.
Mary's and Santa Clara meet tomorrow j
afternoon to settle the intercollegiate, j
baseball supremacy of the state. The j
game -will be played at the. Oakland ;
State league grounds, which are located ;
at Fifty-seventh and Grove streets.

The rooters of the Oakland college j
are confident that the great pitching \u25a0

staff of the Phoenix and the fast team |
behind them will be enough to retain :
their title of intercollegiate champions. '\u25a0

Cann, who has been doing fast work i
of late, will be a big factor in deciding !

) which twirler will be the one selected. !
| The choice of pitchers will made by

; Brother Joseph, who has charge of the I
| Phoenix team, but thus far he has given
I no inklingas to which twirler he will

use.
St. Mary's has practcally a veteran

j team. The infield is made up of the
same men who brought victory to St. i
Mary's in 1910. Wilkinson on first.!
Ouigni on second. Wallace at third, and !
Fltzslmmons on short are the men upon I
whom St. Mary's will depend. They •
have been playing "together for the j
last three years and work in : perfect j
harmony. All of them are good hitters. ;

Lynch In the left field i* a newcomer
on the- team this year, but ha« shown
his worth, and at present is leading the I
team In batting. Twelve hits in the
last five games represent his efforts Ig]

Captain Leonhardt will hold down
center field. He is also a veteran, and
this makes his third appearance with
the t°am. His long distance drives
have been very frequent this year. "\u25a0 -;\u25a0"

Right field will be occupied by either
Rosa or Burns. If Santa Clara's right

Ihander,'Barry, is sent In, then Ross will
i play, blit• should Girot be sent to the'
mound Burn* will have his chance as.

' Ross Is a left hander, and is weak., against twirlers from the portside.
The game starts at 2:30. The State

! league grounds are easily reached by
i the Grove street cars, which pass- th«
I grounds, \u25a0or by the Claremont Key
: Route train, which runs within a few
I blocks of the park, stopping at Grove
! street. v "*\u25a0'

! Santa Clarans in Fine Shape
SANTA CLARA. March 31.—Th»

I Santa Clara varsity is ready for the-
\u25a0 opening struggle with St. Mary's .col-

lege tomorrow. * The pact week has
been a strenuous on* ; for th« ' Mis-

i stonites, as Coach McHale put the .team
through some hard work. Toda# the
team had. signal practice.so as not to
have any '•\u25a0 difficulty" in tomorrow's

i game. • The> condition of' the varsity
I at present Is all that could be wished
i for. .The Injured members have fully
recovered and will be in their regular
position*. / ' • ,'\u25a0 '

Hardln Barry Is slated, to .do.i the
; twirling. He ha* pitched excellent ball
j throughout the season, losing close
games to the Sacramento and Boston

I clubs. Against the Vernon club and.
Stanford the big fellow had plenty on
the ball and he appear* to be in great
shape. for tomorrow's gams. • --*

\u25a0*

Santa Clara college -will present th»
following men in batting order: *

Fitaser»ld. center field; Mo<sV>Tern. first bssf
Z«r+Hr. third !>•**; Jieohrt, catcher: Tb»rnindn i
»fr.n<i b««e: B«it. left -lold: Trtir.otolo, short-'
»top: IriJlgrr. rtitnt BeY; Burr; pitrter-, giro* 'Ho«(in slid H«naff«, et.trt.: \u25a0
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AUTOMOBILES

OLDSMOBILE. 4 rTT4Nr>BR RfNABOtTT, $500-
-I'IBRCE ARROW. 5 PASSENOBR." GOOD
CONDITION, $8flO: WISTOS 18— REBUILT.
*S0O: WIKTOi. HEBI7ILT AND RKPAINTKn
X.AT?, MODEL. ll.ftOO; OTHER BARGAINS
IX-T'SEP CARS FROM $3f>n AND TP. VAN-
NESS AUTO SALES CO.. 800 V^iN SESS AY.

1900 Bto<l(Urd-Dayton 7 pat*, tonrlnt car.
1900 r»p«-Hartford " pa", tonrlnj ctr.
](Xi» Mitchell 1 pin. touring car.
1909 .I»w»!l 7 pa». touring car. \u25a0 \u25a0.

Hi*S Tbotna* "40" 8 pa»». tonrlng ear.
All tb««> cart tr« infirst data condition and

will be »oi<l at trent bare»ln»-
CEO. HOLZWORTK. Manager
' H. O. HARRISON CO..

'. 040 Van Ness ar.
»1.250—5600 cash. bal. monthly; hlh olaM b

pa»«. t-varlnf ctr. fully snipped: 1 year enar-
ant(M».- Ad<lr««« Mil Santa Clara «?.. Alameda. i

Jls—Six*"Diamond Q. ;P. rmslnf; romp«ratlT#ly i
b»w: no aw for itat.: 2149 Howard at. nr. 17tl».

PAC. Aluminum Brailag Work* can braie yoat, brokan ilia. c*%tlaf». 80S Van Ktaa; Ph. 813ft,

lOK «xi*«rt - tntotnobllt repairing, •to to A.. »chß*ldot Kax. Work*. 15th ap<l 3txrtw»U »U.

TO buy or Mil a a»cond hand auta tea: RELI-
ABLE AIJTO REPAIR CO.. 140 12th, Oakland.

AUXOMOBIUS painting— <at lowest prtc**,
JACK 0RAH AM. W» Pact it; Market 7117. .

ll»ED ear* «f reliable sates st rerr low prieMi
McK«OWX ADTP CO.. *M-42* q<Jd«a Qata ay.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
L. H. * B. \u25a0 I. \u25a0 BILL.'£48 ' tioldca O«u !•».—

\u25a0 B*»*<juarwr» for Mlar lamp», Ve»u scttuilas.
l-»ou»ia vu, 1/miuuuu ciMiitut »aa i»«xu. .

HUH The New E. R. Thomas Motor Car Co. HHH
Iyjqpr i-pQ e £fect a thorough reorganization of the E. R. %P! I

Thomas Company, a complete executive organiza-
tion has been transplanted from the Packard Motor Car Company
of Detroit to the Thomas Plant at Buffalo.

Fifteen men who have worked together in one plant, with one
common aim and who have aided in the upbuilding of the great-
est motor car organization in the world, now control the destinies
of the reorganized E. R. Thomas Motor Car Company,

E. P. CHALFANT, the President, heads the marketing and
publicity departments; F. R. KUMPAGE, Vice-president and
General Manager, is responsible for the manufacturing
and purchasing; W. L. GLEASON, as Factory Manager, bin
charge of production; J. J. RAMSEY is Treasurer, and attends ' I
to financial affairs.

These men have given up important positions to devote their
entire energies to the development of the Thomas Company and
the refinement of the Thomas Car.

With its ample financial resources this organization assures to the auto-
mobile buyer a car as thoroughly good as knowledge and skill can make it and
with every car sold the Thomas Company pledges a thorough and complete
technical service to the owner throughout the entire life of his car.

Wk The unceasing effort of the Thomas organization willbe to produce a high
Wk powered car of the highest class and to develop and refine each model m
||M along the most advanced lines of sound engineering practice. Jl
1'I As an example of what we mean we ask your critical inspection at Jr

|L THOMAS MODEL M SIX CYLINDER CAR J !

Ik The E. R. Thomas Motor Car Co. J


